"So, how was it?"

WSAE's April 1st Meeting on "Association Trends, Best Practices & Benchmarks"

Speaker: Bob Harris
1:0 2:0 3:0 4:2 5:15 N/A:0 Avg: 4.8

Eagerness and willingness to share was great
The best presenter ever. Knowledgeable and impressive
Great resources were provided

How did you like the discussion topics? 1:0 2:0 3:1 4:4 5:7 N/A Avg: 4.5
Took us a while before we could discuss ideas openly. Wish we had touched upon all topics mentioned in promotional Flyer (financial stability)
A wealth of information for associations
Enjoyed the roundtable/informal setting for info and sharing of experiences

Topics for future discussions:
Association Development - revenue ideas
Would like to have another separate session with Bob Harris - actually a consultant session - call me for further ideas on this. The class Bob just mentioned, then use him for the WSAE Board at the same time. (Liz Wilson)
Financial Stability
Board Development

Site: Grand Hyatt, Seattle
1:0 2:0 3:0 4:6 5:11 Avg:4.6

Room was cold and hard to hear around the room.
Beautiful! Great spread for breakfast. Appreciate that it is not just pastries

Meal Quality
1:0 2:1 3:1 4:4 5:7 Avg: 4.3
Good snacks

Did you learn something new today? Yes:17 No:0
Absolutely.
I appreciated the access to useful resources
New twists to what I thought I knew
Antitrust - price fixing boycott - Assoc. liability issues

Can you use the information presented? Yes:15 No:0
Much more info accessible for future reference

What was the most memorable idea you heard today?
Make a difference. I heard what we fail to keep in mind. We are involved to make a difference.
Board Policy Manual
Operations Manual
Strategic planning info
Antitrust program/Disaster Book/Last stuff AU/MD/DO Good stuff
Capacity Analysis
Affirmation that we are on the right path and some of the hills are pretty steep
Organizational structure discussion was excellent. Thank you
Value Inventory
Resources available from Bob Board Excellence